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Fort Hags Statl! oniDl!lsitg

!!!WELCOME TO McMINDES HALL!!!
This booklet is your guide to your campus home. Please
be sure to read it thoroughly. It contains some very
important information, including the hall policies. You
will be held responsible for its contents. If you have
any questions after reading it, any of the McMindes Hall
Staff will be pleased to assist you.
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GENERAL SERVICES AIm INFORMATION

The main desk offers a number of services including distr ibution
of mail, checking out equipment, offering directory information,
providing change and selling stamps. The hours for the desk
operation are posted at the desk.
Desk services are available
only during these hours. Maude's Country store across from the
desk may be able to provide change or sell stamps during the
times the desk is closed. The Hall Director's office is also
located behind the desk. The Hall Director is generally in the
o ffice Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and from 1
p.m. to 4 p.m.
If the Hall Director is out when you stop by,
p lease leave a message with the desk attendant so that the Hall
Director can contact you.
DESK TELEPHONE
The desk telephone number is (913)628-4900. This number will
also connect you to the McMindes Night Security.
YOUR ADDRESS
Your address at McMindes is:
Your Name
McMindes Hall
Hays, Kansas 67601
MAIL AND MAILBOXES

A mailbox will be assigned to you either when you arrive or
within the first week of classes.
Boxes are assigned according
to alphabetical order.
You will be sharing your mailbox with
another person.
Your mailbox mate may not necessarily be your
roommate.
If you receive mail that is neither yours nor your box
mate's, please return it to the desk.
If you receive mall that
is too large to fit in your mailbox, you will receive a slip to
claim it at the desk.
Do not ask to pick up mail for anyone
other than yourself.
Postal regulations permit us to give mail
to the addressee only.
There is a mail drop for outgoing mail located by the mailboxes.
outgoing mail departs about 9 a.m. Monday through Saturday.
Incoming mail is generally distributed in the mailboxes by noon.
Regular one-ounce first-class postage stamps may be purchased at
the desk.
If you need something weighed, or need a different
denomination of stamps, the Student Service Center at the
Memorial Union is a Postal sub-station.
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CAMPUS MAIL
There is a campus mail slot at the front desk. Mail going to any
campus administrative or educational office or to any residence
hall on campus may be placed here. This mail does not need a
s~amp, but does not necessarily get delivered everyday.
If you
haNemail for someone in McMindes Hall, give it to the desk
attendant. Wooster Place mail requires postage and is not campus
mail.
Do not put campus mail in the regular mail drop, unless it ·
is completely addressed and you have placed postage on it.
CHANGE
A limited amount of change for cash maybe obtained at the desk.
We do not accept checks of any kind.
Checks for cash can be
written at the Student Service Center at the Memorial Union.
LOST/FOUND/STOLEN ITEMS
If at any time you find that something is missing from your room,
report it to the Hall Director and to Campus Security. The
University is not responsible for stolen items.
If you have any
items of great value, you may wish to consider obtaining renter's
insurance or see if the items are covered under your parent's
homeowners policy. A lost and found box is kept at the desk, as
well as in the laundry room.
EQUIPMENT CHECK-OUT
A number of items such as vacuum cleaners, games, tools, and
cooking utensils may be checked out from the desk.
You must
leave your Student I.D. card or Driver's License to check out an
item.
You must return the item before your license or I.D. can
be returned to you.
You will be charged the replacement cost for
items which you fail to return.
UNLOCKING. DOORS
·I f you lock yourself out of your room, the desk attendant can
unlock your door for you for $.50,
Do not embarrass yourself by
asking to have someone else's room unlocked for you. We won't
unlock someone's room for anyone else without the permission of
the person who lives in that room.
If you leave something in
someone else's room you will have to wait to get it until that
person returns.
If you lock yourself out of your room when the desk is clo~ed,
you should contact your Resident Assistant or the person on-duty
posted at the desk.
You may be asked for proof of your identity
before your door can be unlocked.

If you believe you have lost your key, report it to the Hall
Director. A duplicate will be issued to you for one week for a
4
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$25 deposit.
If after one week you have not found the lost key,
notify the Hall Director and your lock will be changed.
Bo th you
and your roommate will be given new keys. The $25 deposit will
be forfeited to cover the cost of the lock replacement.
REFRIGERATORS
Refrigerators will be rented by the Residence Hall Association.
Information should be posted during the first week of school
about these refrigerators.
If you wish to bring your own refrigerator, it may not be more
than 8 years old, with a capacity of no more than 5 cubic feet
and not requiring more than approximately .61 amps AC to start
and .56 amps to run.
BUILDING SECURITY
The building is locked for your protection each night at 11:00
p.m. You are asked to enter the building only through the front
main entrance after this time. There will be a night security
person stationed at the door to let you in.
If this person is
not there, please wait patiently, as they may be making security
rounds on the building, or may be unlocking someone's room.
You
may exit the building until midnight through doors other than the
front door, but after midnight, everyone must use the front doors
for entering and exiting, unless they have the approval of the
night security person.
Under no circumstances should any door ever be propped open after
the building is secured.
Even if you are planning to return
immediately, it just takes a moment for an undesirable or
dangerous individual to enter the building and jeopardize the
safety of all the residents.

Anyone found guilty of violating the security of the building, as
described above, will be subject to a fine and other disciplinary
sanctions, as deemed necessary and appropriate by the Hall
Judicial Board.
HOUSING PAYMENTS
Housing payments should be made at the Student Residential Life
Office, Agnew Hall.
Payments, by personal check, may also be
given to the Hall Director.
If you are not sure when you have to
make a payment or how much it should be, call the Residential
Life Office (4245), or stop by and ask the Hall Director.
Your
contract specifies the amounts of your payments and lists the
schedule of when payments are due.
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EXTENDED VACATIONS AND HOLIDAY BREAK PERIODS
McMindes Hall is officially closed during all extended closings
of the University. These periods include Thanksgiving Break,
Christmas Break, and Spring Break.
During these times, the
bujlding is locked and services are not available.
If, however,
residents need or want to stay, they must make advance
arrangements with the Hall Director. certain stipulations will
apply and some inconveniences will be realized. Residents
remaining in the hall during these times will need to check out a
Pass Key, which will require a security deposit, and will need to
sign a supplemental agreement.
During short term holiday weekends such as Labor Day, the hall
does not officially close, but desk services may be limited or
curtailed.
CHECKING OUT OF THE HALL
When you move out of McMindes, this check-out procedure must be
followed.
Your room should be left in the same general condition
as it was when you moved in. The beds are to be against the wall
opposite the wardrobe, one under each bulletin board.
Chairs
should be upside down at each desk with a cleaned trash can on
each.
The floor, cabinets, and the counter tops should all be
clean. Remove all black scuff and chair marks from the floor,
and shut and lock all windows and draw the blinds.
Check with
your Resident Assistant for detailed instructions. After you
have completed the cleaning, have your Resident Assistant check
your room.
Your Resident Assistant will give you a check-out
form.
This form, your room key, and forwarding address must be
turned in at the main desk along with your mattress pad. To
cancel your residence hall contract, you must go to the Student
Residential Life Office.
It is not necessary to cancel your
contract at the completion of the school year.
DINING SERVICE

The cafeteria is located on the lower back parking lot level.
Consult your food service brochure for details about hours and
service options. Guest meals can be bought in the line.
The Residence Hall Association has developed a dress code in
conjunction with the dining service.
You must wear a shirt and
shoes to receive service in the cafeteria.
Portable tape decks
are not allowed.
No food or beverages may be removed from the
Dining Room.
If you have any questions regarding the dining
services, contact the Professional Food-Service Management (PFM)
Office in Agnew Hall.
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You are encouraged to decorate your room to reflect your personal
tastes and personality. A few regulations and stipulations do
apply, however. To avoid hassles and possible charges later on,
you should consider these concerns as you decorate your room.
Please read this section thoroughly BEFORE you make any changes
in your room.
TELEPHONES
Local phone service is provided as part of your residence hall
contract.
Direct 1 + long distance dialing is not an available
option with a residence hall phone.
If you wish to make a long
distance call, you may do so by dialing a + collect calls or
calling card service.
You may not accept collect calls on your
room phone.
The phone number to your room is printed on the face of your
phone. This number is listed on the hall roster which is
distributed to the campus operator and to various campus offices.
If you prefer that the desk or the campus operator not give out
your phone number, you should make a written request to the Hall
Director.
To dial an on-campus number, simply dial the last four digits
the number. To dial a number off-campus, you must first dial
"9" and then the seven digit number. To place a calling card
a + collect call, you must also first dial a "9". The campus
operator number is "0". To get the off-campus operator, dial

of
a
or
"9-

0".

Incoming calls · to your room made from within the campus system
will cause your phone to ring once.
Calls from outside the
system will cause it to ring twice.
Under no circumstances should you remove your phone or any of its
components.
If you have trouble with your phone, report it to
the desk as a maintenance item.
If you feel you have been incorrectly billed for long distance
calls, you must deal directly with the phone company.
PAINTING
If you do not like the color of your room or if it is in need of
repainting, you may repaint it if you follow University
guidelines.
You must first pick up a painting request form from
the Hall Director. A maintenance worker will come and check your
room to see if it really needs to be repainted.
If it does, you
will be provided with the paint at no charge.
If it is just
color that needs to be changed, you will be charged for the
paint.
Cost is generally under $10. You must furnish your own
brushes, rollers, etc.
Do not paint your room with paint other
than that from the Residential Life Department.
Because of the
7

danger of fire, it is necessary to use a certain kind of paint.
You will be charged for clean-up and repainting if your work does
not meet the established guidelines for painting.
CARPETING
If" you wish to install carpeting and it will cover more than half
of the room, you must be able to certify that it has a flame
spread rating of 75 or less. This is .a rule enforced by the
state Fire Marshal, who will require the removal of all carpeting
which does not comply.
DO NOT TAPE your carpet to the floor.
If you do, and you fail to
remove the adhesive from the tile or damage the tile in removing
the adhesive, you will be billed for cleaning costs and/or
damages.

LIGHT BULBS
If a lightbulb should burn out in your room, report it to the
desk.
Give your room number and which light is out. within two
days a new bulb will be installed.
If it is not, please report
it again to the desk.
To avoid damage to the light fixture and
injury to yourself, please do not attempt to change bulbs
yourself.
MAINTENANCE
If a maintenance problem occurs in your room or in the hall
(broken beds, broken windows, etc.), report it to the desk.
within a week, your problem should be fixed.
Please report it
again if it has not been corrected.

No beds should be removed from your room without the prior
approval and instructions from the Hall Director.
Due to the
lack of adequate storage space in the hall and the amount of
labor involved to properly move and place the beds in storage and
to set them up again, as well as the potential for damage to the
beds to occur during moving and storage, it is necessary to
charge a fee of $10 for each bed which a resident wishes to have
removed from their room. Requests to have beds removed will be
considered on a storage space availability basis. The entire bed
will need to be removed, provided such request has been approved.
No parts of beds (such as bolsters, springs, or mattress) can be
moved out separately.
Persons wishing to install a water bed must first get the
approval of the Hall Director and will need to sign a liability
agreement. An extra waterbed charge may be applicable.
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The practice of disassembling beds to set them up as double beds
is not encouraged. Stacking or bunking the beds should not be
done because the welds on the frames can break and will not only
destroy the beds, but may cause personal injury. There will be a
charge assessed for damage to beds caused by disassembly or
failure to reassemble beds properly upon check-out.
As you arrange your room, be sure to allow at least two feet of
clearance between the beds and the heater/air conditioner unit so
that the unit can be serviced by maintenance.
DAMAGES
The student is individually responsible for the furniture,
equipment, and general condition of the room.
If the student
fails to leave the room in the same general condition as when it
was first occupied, there will be a service charge added to the
student's bill. No holes are to be drilled into the walls, nor
are nails to be driven into the walls. All tape and poster
adhesive must be removed from the walls and woodwork when you
move out.
If you notice any damage when you move into your room,
you should report it immediately to your Resident Assistant so
you won't be held responsible for it.
ROOM CHANGES
Room changes may be made only with permission from the Hall
Director.
If you and your roommate are having a problem, your
Resident Assistant would be a good person to talk to!
The Hall
Director has the right to make room changes as the conditions
necessitate.
If your roommate moves out, you have several options.
You may
change your contract to a single room and pay the additional
cost.
You may convince someone to move in with you.
You may
move in with someone else. You may not just stay where you are
without either finding a roommate or changing your contract to a
single.
If you are unable to find someone to move in with you
and do not wish to change your contract to a single, the Hall
Director will match you up with a new roommate if one is
available and determine which one of you will move.
ROOM SECURITY
Always lock your room door when you are leaving.
You shouldn't
go to sleep at night with your door unlocked. Very rarely are
there problems because of unlocked room doors, but don't take any
chances.
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Each floor consists of approximately 27 rooms with an avera g e of
4 ~ stu den t s per floor.
On all floors, except first , the RES I DENT
ASS IS TANT is in the room across from the drinking fountain . The
room number for the Resident Assistant ends with 6 9 on the east
side and 21 on the west side.
On the first floor, the Residents Assistants live in the
apartments located closest to the lobby. lrhe Resident Assi s t a nt
is a trained student staff member who is available to h elp you
and who is responsible for maintaining the community e nviro nme n t
o n t h e floor.
Th e BATHROOM is in the middle of the floor.
Please be
cons ide r a t e of others on your floor and of the housekee p e r when
you use the facilities.
Men are not allowed in restrooms on the
floors.
Restoom facilities are provided for men in the lower
l ounge area below first floor.
The room next to the bathroom is the IRONING ROOM.
Irons a r e not
p r ovided by the hall. This room may also be used as an opti ona l
study room or lounge.
The FORMAL CLOSET is located between the bathroom and the iron i n g
This is a locked areas for you to put your luggage, long
r o om.
dresses, and other stored items. This storage is in limite d
quantity, so please use this room sparingly.
Be sure tha t Y..Q.ur
Dame ie. in clear .e.ight. .QI l anything in the storage room . Empty
b oxes may not be stored in this area. This closet is k ept
loc k e d , and may only be unlocked by the Resident Assi s ta nt
r e s p o n s i b l e for your floor.
The student CLEANING SUPPLY CLOSET is located near the b athro om
and the ironing room.
In it are cleaning supplies for you to use
to ma i n t a i n a healthy, clean atmosphere in your room.
Th e TRASH ROOM is located behind the door in the sta irwell at the
far e nd of your floor.
Please empty your trash into the chute.
If you have empty boxes, please take them down to either o f the
first floor trash rooms where they will be picked up.
Do not
throw sharp objects or glass containers into the trash chu t e .
Th i s may cause injury to the person that pulls the t r ash each
d ay.
Place bottles in the container provided for that p u r p o s e .
Tr a s h from your room should not be placed in the trash c a n s in
t h e lounges or in the bathrooms, and should not b e s e t i n the
ha llwa y .
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Each FLOOR LOUNGE has a te levision , ca r peted area, and furniture.
This furn iture is to stay in the lounge and is not to be used to
furnish your room. Keep this area clean and remember to turn off
the television and all lights when you are done with them. There
is a switch on the heater/air conditioner unit to control the
functions.
Please remember to shut this off when you are leaving
the room.
The public areas of t h e floors are cl~aned daily Monday thru
Fr iday by HOUSEKEEPERS. You are respons ible for maintaining the
condition of your own room.
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SPECIAL ROOMS AND FACILITIES
The Wes t Living Room is available for y o ur use betwe e n the hours
of 6 a.ID. and 11 p.m. There is a c oin-operated p o ol table and
vi~eo game s for your use in this area.
The Eas t Living Ropm is available during t.he same h o urs as the
West Li vi n g Room.
The grand piano is .in this room.
Don't forget
tha t you may us e this room for studying if you wish .
Some groups
have their meetings in this room; therefore, it may n ot always be
a v a i lable.
Maude 's ~ountry store: is located. in the lobby acro s s from the
desk .
It is a convenience store offering a variet y of
s el e c t i o n s .
Hours are posted by the door.
The Rec r e a t i o n Room is on the second floor right o f f of the
centra l floor lounge.
Vending machines, video games , p i n g pong
t a bl es, exercise bikes, a big s c r e e n TV, and a Univers a l gym are
in this room.
It is available to residents at al l time s , unless
otherw i s e postedu
Weight pins may be checked out b y McMindes
r e s idents at the desk during desk hours.
Bicycle storage is located in the Recreation Ro om and i n the
foye r between the second f loor lounge and the Rec reatio n Room.
storag e space is limited, and bicycles parked i n th i s a rea should
be kept behind the half-wall.
Bicycles p arked i n other public
areas of the building may be impounded.
Pia no .practice Room is found behind the louvered door i n the
foyer wh e r e the bicycle storage area is located.
I f th i s door is
locked , ask the p erson working the desk to unloc k it for you.
Sewing Rooms are located behind the doors in the tra sh rooms on
2nd, 4 t h , and 6th West.
People wishing to use t h e machines must
prov i d e their own bobbins and needles.
These are o f ten avai lab+e
for p u rch a s e at the desk.
If you are using the Be rn ina , you will
need to c h e c k out the bobbin case from the desk.
Typewr i t e r s are located in the sewing rooms on 2nd and 4th West.
Thes e two rooms are each equipped with an electric typewriter.
study Ro oms are designated as Rooms 252 and 25 4 , l ocat e d just
n ext t o the west stairwell door on 2nd East.
You a re welcome to
us e t hes e ro oms at any time.
Many people also ut i l ize the East
and West liv ing r ooms or the ironing room on the i r floor to
study.
Laundry Booms are in the basement .
Follow the c ente r stairs all
the wa y down or push "B" on the elevator.
Wa.she r s ta k e
app rox ima t e l y 30 minutes
Please be there t o take y o ur laundry
out .
People may be waiting to use the ma c h i n es . Washers cost $.50
pe r load and dryers run for 20 minutes on $.10.
&
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Kitchenettes are in the center floor lounges on 3rd and 5th
floors.
Please clean up any messes you make.
The Ice Machine is in the center floor lounge on 4th floor.
Trash Rooms are located in the far end stairwells on every floor.
Computer Terminal Labs are located in the rooms ending in "01" on
all the west wings of second thru sixth floor.
On first floor
the lab is located in room 152 on the "e a s t wing. These rooms
contain terminals and printers which are linked to the campus
mainframe computer. These are not PC's and will do only main
frame applications. You must have an individually assigned
access code to use this equipment. Specific information
regarding the use of the equipment and hours of availability are
posted on ~ach lab door and in each of the labs. Absolutely no
food or beverages should be taken into these rooms.
The labs are
for the use of McMindes Hall Residents ONLY.
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EMERGENCIES

FIRE EVACUATION
If the fire alarm sounds, you must immediately vacate your room
and the building.
If this occurs at night, be sure to grab a
bl~nket, robe, or jacket as well as footwear since you will not
be permitted back into the building until the staff has had the
opportunity to determine the existence of a fire.
Anyone who
fails to vacate the building within five minutes after the
sounding of an alarm begins will be sUbject to a fine of up to
$50 and or disciplinary sanctions deemed necessary and
appropriate by the Hall Judicial Board. A matter of wasted
seconds in evacuating could mean your life - leave quickly, but
don't panic.
Proper procedure for vacating the building is to leave through
the closest exit. Come around to the front of the building and
wait until the staff gives clearance to re-enter the building.
stay clear of the building and entrances.
If emergency equipment
is summoned, it needs access to the building.
Do not use the
elevators to evacuate the building.
There are no practice fire drills.
If the alarm sounds, assume
it is real.
Occasionally, the maintenance staff conducts a
system check of the fire alarms.
If this occurs, it will be during the
day, and advance notice is generally posted at the desk.
Anyone caught tampering with fire equipment or reporting a false
fire will be dismissed from the hall, and will be sUbject to
criminal prosecution.
If you have information about someone who
has tampered with fire equipment and come forward with the
information, you will be eligible for a reward.
TORNADOES
When the campus tornado siren sounds, you should take a pillow or
blanket (if one is at hand), and leave your room, making sure to
shut your door behind you.
If you have a portable radio or
flashlight, you may also wish to take that with you. Go directly
to one of the lower floors, preferably 1st, 2nd, or 3rd floor.
stay away from open areas and windows.
sit calmly in the
hallway, covering your head with the pillow or blanket.
Do not
go to the basement.
Due to power and utility lines and the lack
of exits from the area, the basement is not considered to be a
safe storm- shelter.
ILLNESS
If you become ill during the day, and are in need of medical
assistance, you should contact the Student Health Center at the
Memorial Union. After office hours, a Student Health nurse is on
call.
Your Resident Assistant or Hall Director will be able to
assist you in contacting the nurse if it seems necessary. A
limited supply of non-prescription medications and first aid
items from the Student Health Center are available the Hall Desk.
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HALL POLICIES

In addition to the policies and regulations outlined in your
Residence Hall Contract, the following set of policies has been
established by the McMindes Hall Council. All McMindes residents
and their guests are expected to abide by these policies.
Infractions of these pOlicies will be handled either by the staff
or by the hall Judicial Board. Persons violating these policies
may be subject to fines, revocation of privileges, or other
sanctions.
VISITATION POLICY
1.

Men may visit on the floors and in girl's rooms from:
Conservative Hours:
For those who requested few hours of
visitation
Weekdays:l0 am-12 midnight Monday-Thursday
Weekends:l0 am-2 am Friday & Saturday night
10 am-12 midnight Sunday
Liberal Hours:

Weekdays:l0 am-12 midnight Monday thru Thursday
Weekends:l0 am-Friday through 12 midnight Sunday

2.

Every male must have a female escort at all times. This
includes hallways, lounges, trips to the water fountain,
elevators, and stairways. No escorts are needed in the first
floor main lobby areas or in the second floor recreation
room. *

3.

Residents are responsible for the behavior of any male guest.
If you escort a male visitor upstairs for anyone, YOU, not
the other resident, are responsible for his behavior until
the other resident assumes resp~nsibility for him.

4.

At NO time may men use the women's bathroom. Restroom
facilities are provided for men in the lower lounge area
below first floor.
Any resident found guilty of allowing
a male visitor to use the women's restrooms will be subject
to a fine and/or disciplinary sanctions deemed necessary and
appropriate by the Hall Judicial Board.

5.

Visitation does not mean cohabitation. Open visitation means
visitation only. Men cannot be on the floor until 10 a.m.
Monday through Friday.

6.

Staff members may ask anyone causing a disturbance to leave.
A roommate may request that a male guest leave.

*Note:

Authorized McMindes Hall Staff and on-duty maintenance
personnel are exempt from the escort requirement.
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7.

To enter
Thursday
Saturday
resident

the building from 11 p.m. unt il midnight Sunday thru
nights, and from 11 p.m. until 6 a.m. Friday and
nights, each male guest must have a McMindes
as an escort.

8 ..

Escorting a
before 6:00
of building
and will be

9.

Violations of policy will first be reviewed by the Resident
Assistant on that floor, after which time, if necessary, it
will be turned over to Judicial Board of the McMindes Hall
Council for appropriate action.

male visitor out the side door after midnight or
a.m. will be dealt with not only as a violation
security, but also breaking of visitation policy
reviewed by the JUdic~al Board as such.

10. Any violation of these rules may result in a fine, not to
exceed $25 and/or a loss of visitation privileges for a
period of time to be determined by the Judicial Board.
BUILDING SECURITY POLICY
Anyone other than authorized personnel found guilty of breaching
the building security (entering, exiting, opening, etc.) of
McMindes Hall, other than the front door (main entrance), from
midnight to 6:00 a.m., or allowing a guest(s) to do the same, shall
be subject toa fine of $25 payable to McMindes Hall Council.
Entrance to McMindes Hall between midnight and 6:00 a.m. will
require proof of residence.
Proof of residence is a pictured ID
card to be cross-referenced with a current McMindes Hali roster.
The only exception to this policy is in the case of fire, or
similar hall evacuation, or at the discretion of the night
watchman.
ALCOHOL POLICY ,
A resident may possess and consume 3.2% cereal malt beverages in
their room if they are of legal drinking age. University policy
allows packaged 3.2% cereal malt beverages in containers no
larger than one litre. Cereal malt beverages may be brought into
the hall ONLY by a hall resident who is of "l e g a l age. Open
containers of cereal malt beverages are not to be brought into
the hall. Open containers of cereal malt beverages are not
allowed in pUblic areas of the hall.
Public areas of the hall
include, but are not limited to the main lobby, East and West
Living Rooms, Rec. Room, floor lounges, hallways, bathrooms,
stairwells, elevators, pasement, and dining hall. Any alcoholic
beverages or cereal malt beverages which are possessed or
consumed in a manner not in compliance with University policy
will be subject to immediate confiscation and disposal.
Anyone found guilty of beer possession and/or consumption in
pUblic areas, or under legal age beer possession and/or
consumption, or alcohol possession and/or consumption by anyone,
will be sUbject to, at the discretion of J-Board, a fine of $25
to $250 and/or 10 to 75 hours of public service.
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SMOKING
Smoking in the building is prohibited by state law except in
designated areas.
Designated smoking areas are individual
student rooms and the west main lobby. Smoking in any other area
is. not allowed. Violators of this pOlicy will be dealt with in
accordance with state laws.
QUIET HOURS
Quiet hours have been established to promote a positive academic
environment. Quite hours on each floor run from 8 p.m. to 8 a.m.
The floor may choose to have more extensive quiet hours.
Courtesy hours run 24 hours a day.
Please be considerate of the
other people.
During quiet hours, the hallway lights should be
off, room doors shut, stereos low, and generally quiet.
INAPPROPRIATE BEHAVIOR POLICY
A person judged by a panel of her peers to be disrupting the
academic atmosphere of a particular area will be dealt with in
the following manner:
1.

First offense - A verbal warning will be issued to the
resident by the RA. The resident will be presented with
a copy of this policy. A record of the warning issued
will be filed with the Hall Director.

2.

Second and third offenses - A written record of the
incident will be filed with the Hall Director. The RA
will discuss the situation and the standards for
acceptable behavior with the resident.

3.

Fourth offense - A written record of the incident will
be filed with the Hall Director. The Hall Director will
visit with the resident about the situation and the
standards of acceptable behavior. The Hall Director may
give the resident the option to move to another area of
the building. At this time, their record of offenses
will revert to a "third offense" status.

4.

Fifth offense - A written record Of the incident will be
filed with the Hall Director and the Office of Student
Affairs. When a resident is found guilty of a fifth
offense, she will be asked to vacate McMindes Hall. The
resident has the normal rights to appeal if she feels
her removal from McMindes Hall was not conducted in the
proper manner.

To facilitate a clear understanding of the intent of this policy,
the following terms and phrases are defined:
PANEL OF HER PEERS: A minimum of four people, one being a
resident hall staff member, willing to sign their names to a
written record.
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ACADEMIC ATMOSPHERE: The conditions necessary for a student
to read, comprehend, and integrate college-level material,
sleep, and interact with others interpersonally.
WEAPONS AND EXPLOSIVES
For safety reasons, the use and possession of weapons or
explosives is prohibited in McMindes Hall student rooms.
Should
you desire to bring weapons or explosives to the hall, they must
be stored in the area designated by the Hall Director. The
possession or use of weapons or explosives which endanger student
health and safety is sufficient cause for dismissal from the
residence hall and other disciplinary action.
"Weapons" shall
include firearms, bows, and similar items.
"Explosives" shall
include ammunition, firecrackers, gunpowder, and similar items.
ELEVATOR MISUSE/ABUSE POLICY
Anyone causing the elevators to malfunction through intentional
misuse and/or abuse shall be sUbject to restitution for damages,
plus other disciplinary sanctions deemed necessary and
appropriate by the Hall Judicial Board .
FIRE ALARM EVACUA1J:'ION POLICY
Whenever the fire alarm sounds, the building must be completely
evacuated in five (5) minutes. Each Resident Assistant will be
issued a master key and all rooms will be checked for nonevacuators.
In the event that anyone is found in a room, a fine
of up to $50 and/or other disciplinary sanctions deemed necessary
and appropriate by the Hall Judicial Board will be levied against
that person by the Judicial Board of Hall Council, and will be
added to the Hall's Social Fund.
EQUIPMENT CHECK-OUT POLICY
Persons checking out items from the MCMindes Hall desk must give
the person working at the desk their Student I.D. or driver's
license, which will be returned to them when they return the item
they checked out. Residents whould return all check-out items to
the desk as soon as they are done using them, or upon the reqest
of the desk staff, as others may be waiting to use them.
Residents will be charged for any items checked out but not
returned.
Monitoring and enforcement of this policy shall be left up to the
discretion of the person(s) working the McMindes desk.
PErrs

No pets of any kind are allowed for reasons of health and safety,
with the exception of fish acquariums (containing fish) of
acceptable size. The term pets includes animals, birds,
reptiles, amphibians and insects but is not limited to this list.
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SOLICITATION POLICY
Fort Hays State University operates with the philosophy that
residence halls on campus are the home of each individual student
who lives there. This implies that the entire residence hall,
a~d especially a student's room, is his or her home and as such
is: considered off-limits to any person or group of persons not
invited into the room by the student himself/herself for the
purpose of program campaigns, displays, sign-up tables, and
meetings, etc.
Each student has the right, with the permission
of his/her roommate, to invite into his/her room, their own
guests as long as they abide by the policies of the hall and the
floor, and if they respect the rights of the other residents.
Those groups allowed to use the residence hall as a meeting place
are McMindes Hall Floors; McMindes Hall Council and its ·
activities and sub-groups; the Residence Hall Association and
committees, sub-committees, auxiliary bodies, and projects funded
by it; and the residence hall staff. These groups will be
allotted meeting places subject to room availability as
determined by the Hall Director.
Any resident wishing to use their room for a commerce purpose
must prepare and present a presentation for the Building Usage
Committee. No door-to-door solicitation is allowed.
Any exceptions to this policy must be approved by a majority vote
of the Building Usage Committee. This committee shall be made up
of the active Hall President, Hall Director, and Director of
Student Residential Life.
PROCEDURES FOR HANDLING MAJOR BEHAVIORAL PROBLEMS

The following campus policy has been adopted by the Office of
Student Affairs for dealing with students whose behavior becomes
consistently counterproductive to residence hall community
living.
There has been a growing concern about the increase in antisocial behavior in the residence halls recently. The Student
Personnel Staff wishes to take strong steps to alleviate the
problems caused by gross misconduct in the halls. As part of an
increased emphasis on better citizenship, a standard procedure
has been developed for dealing with serious violations of
reasonable behavior standards. The following is the procedure
which was instituted at the beginning of the 1978 fall semester
to accomplish the removal from both the hall and the University
of those who cannot learn to live within the behavior guidelines
of the University hall system.
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PROCEDURAL STEPS FOR REMOVAL FROM

~

RESIDENCE

~L

I .

The Resident Assistants are to have the responsibility and
obligation to notify the Hall Director of misbehavior
which could ultimately lead to dismissal from the hall.
This includes such behavior as destruction of property,
harassment of fellow students, excessive noise, refusal to
accept suggestions of the residence hall staff, use of
drugs and alcohol in the hall, and the use of abusive
language.
It is to be understood this is not intended to
be at all an exhaustive list of acts which may result in
r e mov a l . It is simply a representative list of the kind
of things that one might face drastic disciplinary
measures.

II.

The Hall Director will make a judgment decisions about
wh e t h e r one should be removed from the hall on a first
of f e n s e or after two offenses.
It is understood that th i s
is a preliminary decision.

III .

The Hall Director will notify the Office of Student
Affairs that they intend to remove a person from the hall.
Wh e n e v e r feasible, a discussion with the Office of Stu d ent
Af f a i r s should occur before the removal notice is given to
a student.

IV .

Removal from the hall will carry with it a suspension from
the University by the Office of Student Affairs. The
s uspension will be immediate and the student may apply f o r
r einstatement.

V.

The student removed from the hall will be required to p a y
the balance of his or her housing contract in any event-plus the contract breaking fee and the cost of any dama g e
i ncu r r e d .

VI.

The student will be notified by the Hall Director that
they have the opportunity to appeal the decision of the
Student Personnel Staff through offices and the Student
Court.
Every student must be notified that they have a
right to due process when they are asked to leave the
hall.

VI I .

Notice of this procedure for handling behavioral probl ems
wil l be given to every resident during the first week of
th e school year.

Concern has been expressed that there should be some penalties
fo r unacceptable behavior short of removal from the hall and
s u spens i o n from the University. There is obviously a need for
such, but it has historically been difficult to find ones whi ch
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are effective and educationally sound. The mo s t common one in
the past has been assignment to a study table . It has always
seemed incongruous to use studying as punishment when it is
something we want to encourage students to do .

It is recommended that each hall appoint a group of students,
o~ficers,

and staff to develop intermediate penalties. Among
those which might have merit are:
request to parents to come for
a conference, a written censure which would be a part of the
student's personnel file, appearance oefore hall members during
the dinner hour to personally apologize for misbehavior,
assessment of fine for misconduct, and letter of apology which
would be placed on an enclosed bulletin board in the hall, etc.
JUDICIAL BOARD

The hall Judicial Board is a body of peers established by the
hall constitution for the purpose of handling violations of hall
policies. The board has the authority to levy sanctions against
residents found guilty of such violations.
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HALL/FLOOR GOVERNMENT AND ACTIVITIES

The McMindes Hall constitution establishes both a hall council
aDd floor governments. Through an activity account allocated by
funds from your housing payment, these leadership groups plan a
variety of social, recreational, and educational activities and
events for the enjoyment of the hall residents. All McMindes
residents are encouraged to participate in planning these
programs.
Persons interested in learning more about being
involved as a floor officer or hall council member should talk to
their Resident Assistant, the Hall Program Coordinator, or the
Hall Director. A copy of the hall constitution and description
of officers and their responsibilities is found in the back of
this book.
INTRAMURALS

There is an extensive intramural program at FHSU.
The intramural
chairwoman will keep your hall council reps up to date on what
.i n t r a mu r a l season it is, cost of having a team, deadlines,etc.
RESIDENCE HALLS ASSOCIATION

Residence Halls Association (RHA) is an inter - hall council
which sponsors programs and activities involving all of the
residence halls.
Participation in planning these events as a
member of the RHA councilor an RHA committe is open to residents
of all of the halls. Ask your Resident Assistant or Hall
Director for more information.
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MCMIHDES HALL CONSTITUTION
Revised May, 1989

Articl e I.

Name
The name of this organization shall be
McMindes Hall.

Article II.

Purpose
To provide beneficial group living experiences
and opportunities for leadership positions to the
hall residents.

Articl e III.

Membership
All women living in McMindes Hall "s h a l l be
members and shall be expected to adhere to plans
and regulations as determined by the Hall Council
and/or Judicial Board.

Article IV .

" Article V.

Ex ecutive Committee
A.

Powers
The executive committee shall meet only in
the case of an emergency when time is
insufficient for the Hall Counc il to meet or
as deemed necessary by the president.
It
shall have any powers normally available to
the entire Hall Council.

B.

Membership
The membership shall consist of the two hall
presidents, one vice-president, two
secretaries, one treasurer, and Hall Cou n c i l
Advisor, acting in an advisory capacity only.

Ha ll Council
A.

Purpose
To collect and allocate the hall activity account.
To coordinate activities within the hall .
To provide an information channel to and from
the unit or floor groups.
To set up regulations and plan for the use of
general areas within the hall.
To plan any hall-wide activities.
To recommend purchases from the permanent
improvement account.
To promote social and cultural events within
the hall.
To encourage wide participation in hall and
campus events.
To suggest and provide an opportunity for
residents of the hall to vote on policies
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HALL/FLOOR GOVERNMENT AND ACTIVITIES

The McMindes Hall Constitution establishes both a hall council
aDd floor governmerits. Through an activity account allocated by
funds from your housing payment, these leadership groups plan a
variety of social, recreational, and educational activities and
events for the enjoyment of the hall residents. All McMindes
residents are encouraged to participate in planning these
programs.
Persons interested in learning more about being
involved as a floor officer or hall council member should talk to
their Resident Assistant, the Hall Program Coordinator, or the
Hall Director. A copy of the hall constitution and description
of officers and their responsibilities is found in the back of
this book.
INTRAMURALS

There is an extensive intramural program at FHSU.
The intramural
chairwoman will keep your hall council reps up to date on what
.i n t r a mu r a l season it is, cost of having a team, deadlines,etc.
RESIDENCE HALLS ASSOCIATION

Residence Halls Association (RHA) is an inter - hall council
which sponsors programs and activities involving all of the
residence halls.
Participation in planning these events as a
member of the RHA councilor an RHA committe is open to residents
of all of the halls. Ask your Resident Assistant or Hall
Director for more information.
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B.

needed within the hall. This may be done
on ly with in the hall. This may be done only
with the knowledge of the Hall Director. To
p r omo t e a nd conduct elections in the hall.
Memb e r s h i p
All Hal l Of f i c e r s - - 2 presidents, 1 vice
pre siden t, 2 secretaries, 1 treasurer, 1
pub licity c ha i rpe r s o n , 3 publicity committee
people , 3 R e s i de n ~ e Hall Association
r epresent a t ive s , 1 2 floor presidents, one for
ea c h wing of the hall, 1 historian, 1 Maude's
News Ed i t or, 1 assistant Maude's News
Editor , 1 intramural chairperson, 2 membersa t - l a r g e , n ot more than 3 Resident
As s i s t a n t s , to be chosen by the Hall
Directo r , and 1 Advisor in a non-voting
capacity . No person ma y hold more than one
of f i c e on Hall Counci l .

c.

v oting
1. A two- t h i r d s (2 /3) quorum of the voting
member s must be present for any
t r ansac t i on of business.
2.
For a vote to be valid, there must be a
two-th i rd s (2/3) quorum of those voting
members present.

D.

Any membe r with more than two unexcused
a b sen c e s will be dismissed from Hall Council.

E.

Qua l i f i c a t i o n s
Th e Hall Cou nc i l members shall have a
cumulative gra d e point average of 2.0 or
above.

F.

El e c t i o n s
1. Elect i o n s of officers shall be held
dur ing April.
2 . Electio ns shall be planned and conducted
b y the vice-president.
3 . Pet i t i o n s for offices shall be filed at
lea s t t h r ee d ays prior to the elections
in Apri l, and shall consist of fifty ( 5 0)
d iffe rent sig natures of residents of t he
Hal l .
4. Al l regu l a r ly con t r a c t e d residents of McM ind e s
Hall a re e l ig ib l e to vote.
5. Procedures regulating the election forma t
which a re n ot specified by the
const i t u t i on may be adopted with the
approval of Hall Council for any given
elect i o n .
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G.

H.

Vaca n c i e s
Any vacancies which occur among the officers
e l e c t e d in the spring shall be filled during
the fal l semester and/or when necessary, b e
e l e c t e d by members of Hall Council.
Ha l l Of f i c e r s
Th e two presidents, and two secretaries will
d e c i d e a mong themselves which semester they
wi l l serv e as active officers and which
semes t e r they will serve only as voting
membe r s of Hall Council. The other hall
off i c e r s will serve both semesters.

I.

Te r m of Office
Ha l l of f i c e r s shall serve one academic year
beg i n n i ng in June and terminating the
fo l l owi ng June. Hall officers may be reelec t e d to serve another term.

J.

Dut i e s
1. Pre s i d e n t
Pre s i d e at the Hall Council meetings.
Rep r e s e n t McMindes Hall at any special
oc c a s i on s .
En cou r a g e the officers to follow ~hrough
with their respo nsibilities.
Wor k closely with the Head Resident on
gene r a l planning within the hall.
Serve as hostess for any special events
in t h e hall .
Shal l serve as chairperson of committe e s
whe n needed and be an ex-official member
of a l l committees.
2.

3.

Vice - Pr e s i d e n t
Pres i d e over the Hall Council in the
absen c e of the pres ident.
Be in charge of all hall elections and
ma y appoint a committee if needed.
Secr e t a r y
Th e s e c r e t a r i e s will exchange
respon s i b i l i t i e s as Hall Council and
JUdi ci a l Board secretaries at the end of
the f a l l semester.
a. Hall Council
Take minutes of the Hall Counc i l
mee t i ng s , type, copy, and dist r i b u t e
them to all Hall Council members,
Mc Mi nd e s staff members, and
Res i d e n t i a l Life officials.
b.
JUdicial Board
Take minutes of the Judicial Bo a r d
hearings and submit them to the
Judicial Board advisor.
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4.

Treasurer
Work closely with the adv isor of the Hall
Council in maintaining the books for the
hall.
Prepare and submit a proposed budget.
Give a financial report at each Hall
Council meeting.

5.

Member-at-Large
Actively participate in planning the
a c t i v i t i e s and events scheduled by the
Hall Council.

6.

PUblicity Chairperson
Serve as a member of the hall publicity
committee.
Be responsible for publicizing all hall
act iv i t i e s and programs.

7.

Re s i d e n c e Hall Association Representatives
To keep RHA informed about the activities
of McMindes Hall and to keep Hall Council
informed about the activities of RHA.
To represent McMindes at RHA .

8.

I ntramural Chairperson
To keep McMindes Informed about
int r a mu r a l s .
Represent McMindes at intramural
meet i ng s .

9.

Mau d e ' s News Editor
To organize, put together, and distribute
the hall newsletter on a schedule decided
on by the existing Hall Council.

10. As s i s t a n t Maude's News Editor
To assist the Maude's News Editor.
11. Ser v i c e Chairperson
Recommend to Hall Council means by which
the hall may be of service to the
community and coordinate these efforts.
12. Hi storian
Report any hall-wide news to the Leader
a n d the Reveille.
Comp i le a yearly hall scrapbook.
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Art icle VI.

Floor Government
A.

Purpos e
To give every resident an opportunity to
p a r t i c i p a t e directly in the government a n d
activ i ti e s of the hall.
To provide a direct channel of communicati o n s
between Hall Council and the residents.

B.

The of ficers shall be president, vice
p r e s i d e n t , secretary, treasurer, publicity
off i c e r , and any other necessary officers to
be decided by each floor.

C.

Elect i o n s
Fal l semester elections shall be held by n ot
late r than one week following the firs t day
of c la s s e s of the Fall term, if such
e lec t i o n s are deemed necessary or d e s irable
b y a majority vote of the floor taken withi n
th is week. The elections shall be handled by
the Re s i d e n t Assistant on each wing of the
floo r s .

D.

Qua l i f i c a t i o n s
Any interested resident who is not currently
a Hall Council Executive Officer, or a n
Res i d e n t Assistant, may run for a floor
offi c e.

E.

Dut i e s
1. President
Work closely with the Resident Assi s ta n t
for the over-all development of good
programs, morale, and participation.
Se r v e actively on Hall Council.
Help enforce quiet hours when nec ess a r y .
Pr e si d e at floor meetings.
Inform residents of activities and events
s c h e d u l e d in the hall.
Se r v e as a channel of information t o and
f r om Hall Council.
2.
3.

Vice-President
Serve in the absence of the presid e n t .
Secretary
Take and post minutes for the flo o r .
Submit one copy of the minutes of each
f l o o r meeting to the Hall Council adv isor
to be placed in the Hall Council f i l e s .
Se r v e on the Food Committee.
Ha n d l e floor correspondence.
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Article VII.

4.

Treasurer
To maintain the floor's financial records.
To disburse payment for financial
obligations of the floor.
To collect and deposit funds for the
floor's account as necessary.

5.

PUblicity Officer
Be responsible for pUblicizing all floor
and hall activities to the residents of the
floor.
Serve as a member of the hall pUblicity
committee.

F.

Meetings
Floor meetings will be held at least once a
month.
The meeting day will be determined by the
floor president and the Resident Assistant.

G.

Te r m of Office
The term of office for all floor officers
shall be one semester unless such term shall
be extended to two semesters by a majority
vote of the floor as allowed under section C
above.

H.

Funding
Funds are allocated to the floor accounts
from the McMindes Hall general activity
a c c ou nt on a per semester basis using a
formula to be determined by the Hall council.
Expenditures of floor funds must be approved
by a simple majority vote of the floor.
Failure of a floor to comply with the
guidelines established by this constitution
may result in withholding or revocation of
floor funds.

J ud i c i a l Board
A.

There shall be a jUdicial board for the 'hall.

B.

Du t i e s
To handle cases where there has been
infringement in the hall policies.
To establish procedures dealing with routine
violations.
To handle cases referred by the Hall
Director.
To keep records of the proceedings.
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Article VIII.

C.

Membership
1. The Hall Council Executive Board shall
serve as the Judicial Board members.
2. One staff member, to be appointed by the Hall
Director, shall serve in an advisory capacity.

D.

Meetings
Meetings shall be set by the Judicial Board
as the need arise~.

Visitation
An all-hall vote is required to change visitation
policy.
A simple majority of all of the hall residents is
required.
Visitation may be brought to an all-hall vote
only once a semester.

Article IX.

Amendments
Amendments to this constitution shall be proposed
in writing to the Hall Council, posted in the
hall for one week, and ratified by a 2/3 majority
vote of the Hall Council at their next regularly
scheduled meeting. This constitution shall be in
effect following that approval.
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
REMOVAL OF A HALL COUNCIL OFFICER

When an officer of Hall Council is thought to be ineffective in
their position, the officer's name will be turned over to the
executive officers.
If the executive officers vote unanimously
that the accused is ineffective, the vote will go before Hall
Council. A 2/3 majority vote must occur for the officer to be
declared removed from Hall Council. The vote must be by secret
ballot and the accused does not have the right to vote.
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LIVING WITH

~

ROOMMATE

A roommate can be an asset. Most people enjoy the company of
others and desire the opportunity to share opinions, interests,
an~ good times.
Sharing a room with another individual can
result in a few problems, but they need not become so irritating
as to upset the enjoyment found in residence hall living.
One should remember that roommates do not have to be best
friends.
It is not always necessary to have common interests or
to share in that sought-after "togetherness". However, one of the
most rewarding experience while in college is getting to know
many different kinds of people.
Learning to tolerate the
differences in your roommate can be a valuable part of your
education.
Your first obligation ·to your roommate is to meet her cordially,
and then, to make a reasonable attempt to hold up your end of a
cordial relationship with her. A few hints of roommateship may
help you to do this.
1. Unlike the birds, we all don't "sack out" when the sun goes
down.
However, as with study, each roommate should be able to
sleep during reasonable sleeping hours.
If one chooses not to do
so, she should make arrangements to study somewhere else.
2.
Rooming together does not inherently mean free-for-all use of
each other's personal belongings.
You may agree that some items
are community property, but wait until it's discussed before
using them.
In respecting and protecting your roommate and her
belongings, (as well as your own) it is up to you to lock the
room when you are the last to leave.
3. Room cleanliness and maintenance of healthful living conditions
in each room is the responsibility of the residents of that room.
Evaluate your own habits before complaining about your roomy's.
Shirts, underwear, and people become noticeably "odoriferous" when
unwashed for more than a day or so, so make it a point to be the one
who is always clean.
4.
Congenial conversation with your roommate is a pleasant part
of residence hall life, but you should be aware that it can
become excessive.
Don't become such a "conversationalist" that
you are constantly interrupting your roommates studies to say
something that pops into your mind.
If you find that this is a
problem in your room, then it's time for a polite, but frank
discussion of the problem with your roommate.
You should
endeavor to maintain absolute quiet at all times while your
roommate is studying.
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5. Remember, your roommate is an individual i n her likes and
dislikes, and these should be respected the same as yours.
Be
careful not to smoke her out of the room with tobacco, crowd her
out of the room with your friends, or drive her mad by typing all
night.
Remember, your roommate is an individual in her beliefs
ana opinions also.
Discussion is good, but don't try to argue
her opinions down just so that she will conform to yours. These
things are minor irritations, but they go a long way toward
making residence hall life enjoyable . .
What do you do if your roommate seems unaware of these
irritations. No, you don't push her out of the window, and you
shouldn't try to retaliate by being meaner than she is. This is
the time when polite honesty pays off.
Discuss the problem just
as soon as it becomes bothersome.
If this is not successful,
then you should talk to your RA. Remember, though, that you owe
your roommate the courtesy of speaking to her first.
And, finally, remember that the roommate situation, as with all
human relations, calls for reasonable consideration, civility,
and good will.
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IMPORTANT PHOBE NUMBERS

· 4900

student Affairs . .

Wiest Desk.

. .

· 4600

Business Office.

Agnew Desk .. .

· 5400

Registrar's Office .

Residential Life . . .

· 4245

Financial Assistance . . . . 4408

HPER Issue.
McMindes Cafeteria

. 4251

.

. . 4222

5387
. . . . 4930

Wiest Cafeteria

. . . 4606

Intramural Office.

.

Forsyth Library

4373
4431

RHA Office.

· .4221

Career Devel & Placement . . . 4260

The Backdoor .

· .5600

student Health.

Maude's Country store . .
Kelly Psych. Services.

4962

.

. 4401

Campus Dining Services.

. 4476

Campus Operator
Campus Security

. . . . . . 4293

student Service Center . . . . 5306

· . . 0 or 628-4000 (if off campus)
5304 or 9-911 After Hours and Weekends
(If calling 9-911, tell Dispatcher that
need Campus Security.)

PERSONAL NUMBERS

I

. . 4276

McMindes Desk

.
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